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BenQ WDR02U WLAN 867 Mbit/s

Brand : BenQ Product code: 5J.JL528.006

Product name : WDR02U

- Steady connections via dual-band Wi-Fi
- Up to 867 Mbps on the 5GHz band
- Low power consumption with Bluetooth LE
- Allows hotspot sharing to multiple devices
- USB plug-and-play
WiFi Bluetooth USB adapter

BenQ WDR02U WLAN 867 Mbit/s:

Enable wireless communication
Use the WDR02U to expand your display’s connectivity with Wi-Fi and Bluetooth. Wirelessly connect to
the web or devices such as speakers and microphones.

Turn on hotspot sharing
If your BenQ display is connected via LAN, you can plug in the adapter and use the display as a Wi-Fi
hotspot that supports multiple device connections. This is perfect for wireless screen sharing.

Experience dual-band reliability
The WDR02U connects to either the 2.4GHz or 5GHz band, guaranteeing steady speeds of up to 867
Mbps.
BenQ WDR02U. Connectivity technology: Wireless, Host interface: USB, Interface: WLAN. Maximum data
transfer rate: 867 Mbit/s, Top Wi-Fi standard: Wi-Fi 5 (802.11ac), Wi-Fi band: Dual-band (2.4 GHz / 5
GHz). USB powered. Product colour: Black

Ports & interfaces

Connectivity technology * Wireless
Host interface * USB
Interface * WLAN

Network

Maximum data transfer rate * 867 Mbit/s

Networking standards *
IEEE 802.11a, IEEE 802.11ac, IEEE
802.11b, IEEE 802.11g, IEEE
802.11n, IEEE 802.1x

Wi-Fi
Wi-Fi band Dual-band (2.4 GHz / 5 GHz)
Top Wi-Fi standard Wi-Fi 5 (802.11ac)

Wi-Fi standards 802.11a, 802.11b, 802.11g, Wi-Fi 4
(802.11n), Wi-Fi 5 (802.11ac)

Security algorithms AES, TKIP, WPA, WPA2
Bluetooth
Bluetooth version 4.0

Design

Component for * Interactive whiteboard
Product colour Black

Design

Internal *

Compatible products

CP6501K, CP8601K, RP6502,
RP7502, RP8602, RP6501K,
RP7501K, RP8601K, RM5502K,
RM6502K, RM7502K, RM8602K,
RM5501K, RM6501K, RM7501K,
RM8601K, RM6502S, RM7502S,
RM8602S, RE6501, RE7501,
RE8601, RE9801, BH2401T,
BH3501T, CS6501, CS7501,
CS8601, SL4302K, SL5502K,
SL6502K, SL7502K, SL8502K,
ST4302, ST5502, ST6502, ST7502,
ST8602, ST4301K, ST5501K,
ST6501K, ST7501K, ST8601K,
BH2401, BH2801, BH3501, BH3801,
BH2801N, BH3801N, BH3801D

Power

USB powered

Weight & dimensions

Width 50.3 mm
Depth 8.7 mm
Height 18.3 mm

Other features

Bluetooth Low Energy (BLE)
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